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Introduction
The Functional Neurometry of the author Nelson Alves Pereira 

Júnior is a methodology that enables an intercommunication between 
Biofeedback resources already studied and scientifically demonstrated, 
such as: sensor that captures heart rate variability (HRV), galvanic 
skin response, cardiac coherence (synchrony between the frequencies 
of the respiratory cycle, heart rate and blood pressure), peripheral 
temperature sensors, respiratory rate and heart rate meter.1 

The author organized his Functional Neurometry method in an 
assessment established in 3 (three) positions (dorsal position; standing 
up and standing) and named the categories of this initial investigative 
protocol: Anxiety control; baroreflex index; Hemodynamic; 
Physiological response and brain neurometry.2 

In the first category, entitled anxiety control, the non-cognitive 
response (not voluntarily controlled in a rational way) is measured, 
that is, the ANS response.3 The author uses galvanic skin response 
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Abstract

Introduction: Functional neurometry-FN assesses the functioning of the autonomic 
nervous system. 

Objective: The association between FN test results and the biomarkers of anaemia, 
subclinical inflammation-SI and endothelial dysfunction-ED was evaluated. 

Method: 412 male patients aged between 18-50 years were evaluated by FN and 
Laboratory Testing. Groups: control (CONT, n=194) and dysfunctional (DYSF, n=218). FN 
categories: Anxiety Control-(AC) ≥75%, Baroreflex Index-(BRI) ≥90%, Hemodynamic-
(HD) ≤10% and Physiological response-(PR) =31.5o-32.5o, expressed in Median/
(Minimum-Maximum). Biomarkers: red blood cells-RBC, haemoglobin, haematocrit, 
mean corpuscular volume-MCV; mean corpuscular haemoglobin-MCH; mean corpuscular 
haemoglobin concentration-MCHC; red cell distribution width-RDW; total leukocytes-TL, 
ferritin, transferrin saturation-TS, B12, homocysteine, C-reactive protein-CRP; fibrinogen; 
25-hydroxy-vitamin-D3; apolipoprotein A1-Apo-A1; apolipoprotein B-Apo-B; glutamic 
oxalacetic transaminase-GOT; glutamic-pyruvic transaminase-GPT; Gamma GT; 8am 
cortisol; IgE; total cholesterol-TC; triglycerides-TG, and; high-density lipoprotein-HDL 
and low-density lipoprotein-LDL, expressed in frequency-[percentage] and analysed by the 
Chi-square test with p≤0.05*. 

Results: DYSF presented: AC=24.91/(10.11-69.17), BRI=86.54/(67.33-87.82), 
HD=17.89/(15.74-24.41), PR=24.98/(22.60-28.60) and higher frequencies of patients 
with dysfunctional biomarkers: RBC 21/218-[9.63%]; haemoglobins=94/218-[43.12%]; 
haematocrits=52/218-[23.85%]; MCV=114/218-[52.29%]; RDW=52/218-[23.85%]; 
ferritin=42/218-[19.27%]; B12=157/218-[72.02%]; homocysteine=135/218-[61.93%]; 
GPT=53/218-[24.31%]; Gamma-GT=94/218-[43.12%]; cortisol=114/218-[52.29%]; 
IgE=53/218-[24.31%]; TL=177/218-[81.19%]; CRP=85/218-[38.99%]; 
fibrinogen=74/218-[33.94%]; 25-hydroxy-vitamin-D3=138/218-[63.30%]; 
TC=125/218-[57.34%]; TG=63/218-[28.90%]; HDL=35/218-[16.06%]; LDL=65/218-
[29.82%]; TL/HDL(>3.3)=138/218-[63.30%], TG/HDL(>2.5)=138/218-[63.30%], 
LDL/HDL(>2.3)=42/218-[19.27%] and Apo-B/Apo-A1(>0.69)=95/218-[63,30%] 
ratios, compared to controls: AC=75.88/(72.05-85.00), BRI=92.80/(89.00-95.98), 
HD=10.00/(09.00-10.00), PR=32.25/(29.00-33.73), haemoglobins=13/194-[6.70%], 
haematocrits=5/194-[2.58%], MCV=14/194-[7.22%], RDW=2/194-[1.03%]; 
ferritin=5/194-[2.58%]; B12=12/194-[6.19%]; homocysteine=4/194-[2.06%]; GPT=14/194-
[7.22%]; Gamma-GT=17/194-[8.76%]; cortisol=21/194-[10.82%]; IgE=4/194-[2.06%]; 
TL=21/194-[10.82%]; CRP=6/194-[3.09%]; fibrinogen=4/194-[2.06%]; 25-hydroxy-
vitamin-D3=9/194-[4.64%)]; TC=22/194-[11.34%]; TG=21/194-[28.90%]; HDL=10/194-
[5.15%]; LDL=14/194-[7.22%], TC/HDL=14/194-[7.22%], TG/HDL=6/194-[3.09%], 
LDL/HDL=5/194-[2.58%] and Apo-B/Apo-A1=22/194-[11.34%]. 

Conclusion: This study found a significant association between FN test results and 
biomarkers indicative of anaemia, SI and ED.    

Keywords: functional neurometry, biomarkers, anaemia, subclinical inflammation, 
endothelial dysfunction
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sensors (dermal conductance).4 These sensors apply a very small and 
imperceptible electrical voltage to the skin, specifically, on the volar 
surface of the index and middle fingers, where there are numerous 
sweat glands, allowing you to measure the impedance of the electrical 
current in microohm units.2

Another relevant category of this initial psychophysiological 
assessment concerns the functioning of baroceptors.5 The more the 
baroceptors are activated, the more functional oxygen is transported 
to the mitochondria,1 especially in the places where the mitochondria 
are more agglomerated, which are: brain, muscles and ganglia.6 
However, it is important to clarify that functional oxygen is not 
oxygen saturation. 

Oxygen saturation measures the amount of oxygen-bound 
haemoglobin compared to the amount of unbound haemoglobin. 
Hypoxemia can lead to many acute adverse effects on individual 
organ systems. Having oxygen in the blood does not guarantee that 
this oxygen is arriving in sufficient quantity in the mitochondria of 
the brain and all the muscles, that is, there may be a difficulty in 
transporting oxygen due to anaemia,7 subclinical inflammation8 or 
atherosclerosis.9

In the case of the brain, this organ still faces the difficulty of 
gravity in receiving oxygen transported by red blood cells that need to 
reach an equilibrium in normocytosis, because, for example, if there is 
a megaloblastic anaemia, the red cell will be so large that it may have 
difficulties in transporting this oxygen passing through capillaries. 

Baroreflex pulses can be counted in Functional Neurometry in a 
statistical percentage called the baroreflex index by the author and this 
calculation only provides assurance that functional oxygen reached 
the vasomotor centres in sufficient quantities, when it counts 90% or 
more.2 This functioning with active and constant movement of these 
mechanoreceptors also seems to indicate that there is a good flow in 
the blood displacement also called hemodynamic at the level of blood 
microcirculation.1  

In the process of investigating the functioning of oxygen transport, 
the category entitled physiological response stands out, which also 
attests to the functionality of the sympathetic and parasympathetic 
systems made possible through the thermoregulation sensor located 
in the annular proximal phalanx.10  

During the care of several volunteer patients at a clinic of the 
Instituto do Cérebro de Pernambuco (ICerPE), in the city of Recife/
PE, a possible association was observed between the findings of 
the results of the Functional Neurometry tests, anaemia, subclinical 
inflammation and/ or endothelial dysfunction. Thus, this study aimed 
to evaluate the correlation between the results of the evaluation 
protocol of the Functional Neurometry test and blood biomarkers 
indicative of anaemia, subclinical inflammation and/or endothelial 
dysfunction. 

Methodology
A total of 412 male patients aged between 18 and 50years were 

evaluated by Functional Neurometry and Laboratory Testing. The 
subjects were divided into 2 groups: a) Control group (CONTROL, 
n =194) and b) Dysfunctional group (GD, n =218). The functional 
classification of the CONTROL group was established within the 
criteria of the expected standards of the Functional Neurometry 
method, such as: anxiety control/ functional reserve with an expected 
value of: ≥75%; baroreflex index: ≥90%; hemodynamic: ≤10%; and 
physiological response between: 31.5º and 31.5º.  

All examinations with the Functional Neurometry method took 
place in an air-conditioned room at a temperature of 19º±2ºC. This 
assessment allows to indirectly investigate the functionality of the 
adrenal, liver, and the flexibility of blood vessel walls in the transport 
of functional oxygen, from the respiratory microcirculation (from the 
carotid sinus to the aortic arch) to the brain in 3 (three) positions: 
dorsal decubitus, standing up and orthostatic. Thus, the author called 
it DSO Analysis. The equipment and sensors of this method, already 
registered with the National Health Surveillance Agency (ANVISA), 
are periodically updated/calibrated, enabling the functional assessment 
of the autonomous nervous system (ANS), neurophysiological signals 
and brain mapping/neuroimaging, under the ANVISA Reg. No. 
81403519002.

ANS signals are measured by capturing low frequencies, separating 
them into sympathetic by means of vasoconstrictions, representing the 
recording of the effect of the perception of external stimuli by the 
frequencies 0.01 to 0.04 Hz and of the perception of internal stimuli by 
frequencies 0.04 to 0.20Hz, and also of the parasympathetic through 
vasodilation, expressed by frequencies 0.20 to 0.50 Hz.11 

The specifications of each category of the DSO analysis organized 
by author Nelson Alves Pereira Júnior, mentioned in the second 
paragraph of the introduction to this study, involving the form of 
capture and analysis of biological signals by each sensor regulated 
in algorithms organized by the Fourier Transform, are recorded in the 
study by Ribas et al.2 

All patients were evaluated at the Instituto do Cérebro de 
Pernambuco (ICerPE). Before evaluation by Functional Neurometry, 
the following measurements were taken: weight [Kg], height [m], 
waist circumference [cm] and body mass index. Patients usually 
seek ICerPE with the aim of undergoing complete assessments with 
Functional Neurometry and Quantitative Electroencephalography. 
Eligibility criteria: inclusion: patients who reported that they did not 
practice physical activity frequently, did not use supplements and did 
not have nutritional monitoring were included. Exclusion: patients 
who used glucose control, cholesterol and controlled medications 
were excluded. 

After the evaluations with the Functional Neurometry of each 
patient, the physician of the team of this scientific research delivered 
to each patient a request for a blood test, already paid for by 
ICerPE, of the following biomarkers: red blood cells, haemoglobin, 
haematocrit, mean corpuscular volume-MCV; mean corpuscular 
haemoglobin-MCH; mean corpuscular haemoglobin con-centration-
MCHC; red cell distribution width-RDW; total leukocytes-TL, 
ferritin, transferrin saturation-TS, B12, homocysteine, C-reactive 
protein-CRP; fibrinogen; 25-hydroxy-vitamin-D3; apolipoprotein A1-
Apo-A1; apolipoprotein B-Apo-B; glutamic oxalacetic transaminase-
GOT; glutamic-pyruvic transaminase-GPT; gamma-glutamyl 
transpeptidase-Gamma GT; 8am cortisol; Immunoglobulin E-IgE; 
total cholesterol-TC; triglycerides-TG, and; high-density lipoprotein-
HDL and low-density lipoprotein-LDL. 

The method of calculating the size of a sample for an infinite 
population was used: 

                                       

2

2
* *z P Qn
e

=

n=sample size to be calculated;

z=1,96 (according to the area under normal curve table for the 
given 95% confidence level).
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P=0,5=50% to succeed;

Q=0,5=50% of failure; 

e=percentage estimate from true value;

e2=(0,05)2=5% (for an expected estimate of 5% of the true value).  

Chi-square test from the contingency table 

The categorical variables of the number of occurrences, that is, 
the frequencies, were converted into numerical variables and then 
analysed using the chi-square test with a significance level of p≤0.05*.

                

( )2
2 * * *

( ) * (c d) * (a c) * (b d)
N a d b c

a b
χ

−
=

+ + + +

Biomarker out of expected value

Yes No

Dysfunctional Group, n=218 a b

CONTROL Group, n=194 c d

a=Dysfunctional with biomarker out of the expected value

b=Dysfunctional with biomarker within the expected value

c=CONTROL group with biomarker out of the expected value

d=CONTROL group with biomarker within the expected value

[a; d]=Concordant variables;

[b; c]=Discordant variables.

Results  
In Table 1, the results of the CONTROL group, n =194, were 

described as Median/(Minimum-Maximum) of each category 
assessed, as: Anxiety control/Functional reserve: 75.88/(72.05-
85.00) [Expected value ≥75%]; Baroreflex index: 92.80/(89.00-
95.98) [Expected value ≥90%]; Hemodynamic: 10.00/(09.00-10.00) 
[Expected value ≤10%]; Physiological response: 32.25/(29.00-33.73) 
[Reference value: 31.5 to 32.5] (Table 1).  

The frequency of patients in the CONTROL group affected by 
their biomarkers is described in Table 2 below: 

Table 1 Functional Neurometry exams of 194 male patients with functional results - Control group (CONT, n=194)

Functional neurometry

AC BRI HD PR

Exp. Min Med (Min-Max) Exp. Min Med (Min-Max) Exp. Min Med (Min-Max) ER Med (Min-Max)

≥75% 75.88/(72.05-85.00) ≥90% 92.80/(89.00-95.98) ≤10% 10.00/(09.00-10.00) 31.5 - 32.5% 32.25/(29.00-33.73)

Control group, (n=194)

Acronyms: AC, anxiety control;  BRI, Baroreflex index; HD, aaodynamic; PR, physiological response; Exp, expected minimum Min; ER, expected range; - Med (Min-
Max, median/(Minimum-Maximum); descriptive statistics, data expressed in median/(Minimum-Maximum)

Table 2 Blood tests of 194 male patients of the functional group, Control group (CONT, n=194)

Blood biomarkers   

RBC   Hb   Hct   MCV   

Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results %

 4.7 - 6.1 
million/uL 5/194 2.58% 14.0 a 18.0 13/194 6.70%

 42.0 - 52.0 
% 5/194 2.58%  80.0 - 98.0 14/194 7.22%

MCH   MCHC   Total 
leukocytes   RDW   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

27 - 31 8/194 4.12%  32 - 36 14/194 7.24%  >6.000/uL 21/194 10.82% 11 - 15.5 2/194 1,03%

Serum ferritin   Transferrin 
saturation   B12 vitamin   Homocysteine   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

 30.0 A 400.0 
ng/ml 5/194 2.58%  20 - 50% 8/194 4.12%

 210.0 - 
980.0 picog/
ml 

12/194 6.19%
05-9.68 
micromol/l 4/194 2.06%

 Cortisol     IgE    Eosinophils    Neutrophils   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

<15 21/194 10.82%  >200 UI/ml 4/194 2.06%  >7 13/194 6.70% >55% 9/194 4.64%

C-reactive 
protein   Fibrinogen   25-hydroxy-

vitamin D3   APO-A1   
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Blood biomarkers   

RBC   Hb   Hct   MCV   

Reference 
value

Results %
Reference 
value

Results %
Reference 
value

Results %
Reference 
value 

Results %

<0.3mg/dL/< 
5,0 mg/l 

6/194 3.09%
 200 - 400 
mg/dl 

4/194 2.06%  >40 9/194 4.64%
 104 - 202 
mg/100ml 

13/194 6.7%

APO-B   GOT   GPT   GAMMA GT   

Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value 

Results %

 66 - 133 
mg/100ml 

5/194 2.58%  < 34 U/L 22/194 11.34%  10 - 49 U/L 14/194 7.22%   < 38 17/194 8.76%

Total 
Cholesterol

  Triglycerides   HDL   LDL   

Reference 
value

Results %
Reference 
value

Results %
Reference 
value

Results %
Reference 
value 

Results %

 < 190   mg/dL 22/194 11.34%  <150 mg/dL 21/194 10.82%  >40 mg/dL 10/194 5.15%  <130 14/194 7.22%

CT/HDL ratio   TG/HDL 
ratio

  LDL/ HDL   APO B/APO 
A1 ratio

  

Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value

Results % Reference 
value 

Results %

 ≤ 3.3 14/194 7.22%  ≤ 2.5 6/194 3.09%  ≤ 2.3 5/194 2.58%  ≤ 0.69 22/194 11.34%

Control group, (n=194)

Acronyms: RBC, red blood cells; Hb, haemoglobin; Hct, haematocrit; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; MCH, mean corpuscular haemoglobin; MCHC, mean 
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration; RDW, red cell distribution width; TL, total leukocytes; TS, ferritin, transferrin saturation; HCY, homocysteine; CRP, 
C-reactive protein; Apo-A1, apolipoprotein A1; Apo-B, apolipoprotein B; GOT, glutamic oxalacetic transaminase; GPT, glutamic-pyruvic transaminase; TC, total 
cholesterol; TG, triglycerides; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein

Categorical variables were converted into numerical variables and analysed by the chi-square test from the contingency table with a significance level of p≤0.05 *

Table Continued...

In Table 3, the results allowed classifying the group as: 
Dysfunctional because they are incompatible with the minimum values 
expected in Functional Neurometry, n=218, which were described as 
Median/(Minimum-Maximum) of each category assessed, as: Anxiety 
control/Functional reserve: 24.91/(10.11-69.17) [Minimum expected 
value of 75%]; Baroreflex index: 86.54/(67.33-87.82) [Expected value 

>90%]; Hemodynamic: 17.89/(15.74-24.41) [Expected value ≤10%]; 
Physiological response: 24.98/(22.60-28.60) [Reference value: 31.5 
to 32.5] (Table 3).
The frequency of patients in the Dysfunctional group affected by their 
biomarkers is described in Table 4. 

Table 3 Functional Neurometry exams of 218 male patients with dysfunctional results, Dysfunctional group (DYSF, n=218) 

Functional neurometry

AC BRI HD PR 

Exp. Min Med (Min-Max) Exp. Min Med (Min-Max) Exp. Min Med (Min-Max) ER Med (Min-Max)

≥75% 24.91/(10.11-69.17) ≥90% 86.54/(67.33-87.82) ≤10% 17.89/(15.74-24.41) 31.5 - 32.5% 24.98/(22.60-28.60) 

Dysfunctional group, (n=218)

Acronyms: AC, anxiety control;  BRI, baroreflex index;  HD, hemodynamic; PR, physiological response;  Exp, expected minimum;  ER, expected range;  med (Min-
Max), median/(Minimum-Maximum); descriptive statistics, data expressed in median/(Minimum-Maximum)

Table 4 Blood tests of 218 male patients of the dysfunctional group, Dysfunctional group (DYSF, n=218) 

Blood biomarkers

RBC Hb Hct MCV 

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

 4.7 - 6.1 
million/uL 21/218 9.63% 14.0 - 18.0 94/ 218 43.12%  42.0 - 52.0 

% 52/218 23.85%  80.0 - 98.0 114/218 52.29%

MCH   MCHC   Total 
leukocytes   RDW   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %
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Blood biomarkers

RBC Hb Hct MCV 

27 - 31 10/218 4.59%  32 - 36 31/218 14.22%  >6.000/uL 177/218 81.19% 11 - 15.5 52/218 23.85

Serum 
ferritin   Transferrin 

saturation   B12 vitamin   Homocysteine   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

 30.0 A 
400.0 ng/ml 42/218 19.27%  20 - 50% 62/218 28.44%

 210.0 - 
980.0 picog/
ml 

157/218 72,02% 05-9.68 µmol/l 135/218 61.93%

 Cortisol     IgE    Eosinophils    Neutrophils   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

<15 114/218 52.29%  >200 UI/ml 53/218 24.31%  >7 52/218 23.85% >55% 93/218 42.66%

C-reactive 
protein   Fibrinogen   25-hydroxy-

vitamin D3   APO-A1   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

<0.3mg/
dL/<5,0 
mg/l 

85/218 38.99%  200 - 400 
mg/dl 74/218 33.94%  >40 138/218 63,30%  104 - 202 

mg/100ml 21/218 9.63%

APO-B   GOT   GPT   GAMMA GT   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

 66 - 133 
mg/100ml 10/218 4.59%  < 34 U/L 42/218 19.27%  10 - 49 U/L 53/218 24.31%   < 38 94/218 43.12%

Total 
Cholesterol   Triglycerides   HDL   LDL   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

 < 190   
mg/dL 125/218 57.34%  <150 mg/dL 63/218 28.90%  >40 mg/dL 35/218 16.06%  <130 65/218 29.82%

CT/HDL 
ratio   TG/HDL 

ratio   LDL/ HDL   APO B/APO 
A1 ratio   

Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results % Reference 
value Results % Reference 

value Results %

 ≤ 3.3 147/218 67.43%  ≤ 2.5 85/218 38.99  ≤ 2.3 42/218 19.27%  ≤ 0.69 95/218 43.58%

Dysfunctional group, (n=218)

Acronyms: RBC, red blood cells; Hb, haemoglobin; Hct, haematocrit; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; MCH, mean corpuscular haemoglobin; MCHC, mean 
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration; RDW, red cell distribution width; TL, total leukocytes; TS, ferritin, transferrin saturation; HCY, homocysteine; CRP, 
C-reactive protein; Apo-A1, apolipoprotein A1; Apo-B, apolipoprotein B; GOT, glutamic oxalacetic transaminase; GPT, glutamic-pyruvic transaminase; TC, total 
cholesterol; TG, triglycerides; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein

Categorical variables were converted into numerical variables and analysed by the chi-square test from the contingency table with a significance level of p≤0.05 *

Table Continued...

Finally, in Table 5 below, a significant association was observed 
between the frequency of affected patients in their biomarkers and 

the frequency of patients in the Dysfunctional group assessed by the 
Functional Neurometry method (N=218).

Table 5 Association between the Control Group (CONT, n=194) and the Dysfunctional Group (DYSF, n=218) 

Blood biomarkers

RBC Results Hb Results Hct Results MCV Results

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 5/189 2.58% CONT, N = 

194 13/181 6.70% CONT, N = 
194 5/189 2.58% CONT, N = 

194 14/180 7.22%

DYSF, N = 
218 21/197 9.63% DYSF, N = 

218 94/ 124 43.12% DYSF, N = 
218 52/166 23.85% DYSF, N = 218 114/104 52.29%

p value 0.0033 p value < 0.0001 p value < 0.0001 p value < 0.0001

MCH Results MCHC Results Total 
leukocytes Results RDW Results

https://doi.org/10.15406/ijcam.2021.14.00566
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Blood biomarkers

RBC Results Hb Results Hct Results MCV Results

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 8/186 4.12% CONT, N = 

194 14/180 7.24% CONT, N = 
194 21/173 10.82% CONT, N = 

194 2/192 1,03%

DYSF, N = 
218 10/208 4.59% DYSF, N = 

218 31/187 14.22% DYSF, N = 
218 177/41 81.19% DYSF, N = 218 52/166 23.85

p value 0.8183 p value 0.0229 p value < 0.0001 p value < 0.0001

Serum 
ferritin Results  Transferrin 

saturation Results  B12 vitamin Results  Homocysteine Results  

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 5/189 2.58% CONT, N = 

194 8/186 4.12% CONT, N = 
194 12/182 6.19% CONT, N = 

194 4/190 2.06%

 DYSF, N = 
218 42/176 19.27%  DYSF, N = 

218 62/156 28.44%  DYSF, N = 
218 157/61 72,02%  DYSF, N = 

218 135/83 61.93%

p value <0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  

 Cortisol  Results   IgE Results   Eosinophils Results   Neutrophils Results  

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 21/173 10.82% CONT, N = 

194 4/190 2.06% CONT, N = 
194 13/181 6.70% CONT, N = 

194 9/185 4.64%

 DYSF, N = 
218 114/104 52.29%  DYSF, N = 

218 53/165 24.31%  DYSF, N = 
218 52/166 23.85%  DYSF, N = 

218 93/125 42.66%

p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  

C-reactive 
protein Results  Fibrinogen Results  25-hydroxy-

vitamin D3 Results  APO-A1 Results  

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 6/188 3.09% CONT, N = 

194 4/190 2.06% CONT, N = 
194 9/185 4.64% CONT, N = 

194 13/181 6.7%

 DYSF, N = 
218 85/133 38.99%  DYSF, N = 

218 74/144 33.94%  DYSF, N = 
218 138/80 63,30%  DYSF, N = 

218 21/197 9.63%

p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value 0.2803  

APO-B Results  GOT Results  GPT Results  GAMMA GT Results  

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 5/189 2.58% CONT, N = 

194 22/172 11.34% CONT, N = 
194 14/180 7.22% CONT, N = 

194 17/177 8.76%

 DYSF, N = 
218 10/208 4.59%  DYSF, N = 

218 42/176 19.27%  DYSF, N = 
218 53/165 24.31%  DYSF, N = 

218 94/124 43.12%

p value 0.2770  p value 0.0266  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  

Total 
Cholesterol Results  Triglycerides Results  HDL Results  LDL Results  

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

CONT, N = 
194 22/172 11.34% CONT, N = 

194 21/173 10.82% CONT, N = 
194 10/184 5.15% CONT, N = 

194 14/180 7.22%

 DYSF, N = 
218 125/93 57.34%  DYSF, N = 

218 63/155 28.90%  DYSF, N = 
218 35/183 16.06%  DYSF, N = 

218 65/153 29.82%

p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value 0.0004  p value < 0.0001  

CT/HDL 
ratio Results  TG/HDL 

ratio Results  LDL/ HDL Results  APO B/APO 
A1 ratio Results  

Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No % Groups Yes/No %

Table Continued...
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Blood biomarkers

RBC Results Hb Results Hct Results MCV Results

CONT, N = 
194 14/180 7.22% CONT, N = 

194 6/188 3.09% CONT, N = 
194 5/189 2.58% CONT, N = 

194 22/172 11.34%

 DYSF, N = 
218 147/71 67.43%  DYSF, N = 

218 85/133 38.99  DYSF, N = 
218 42/176 19.27%  DYSF, N = 

218 95/123 43.58%

p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  p value < 0.0001  

Total patients: 412

Control group, (n=194)

Dysfunctional group, (n=218)

Acronyms: RBC, red blood cells; Hb, haemoglobin; Hct, haematocrit; MCV, mean corpuscular volume; MCH, mean corpuscular haemoglobin; MCHC, mean 
corpuscular haemoglobin concentration; RDW, red cell distribution width; TL, total leukocytes; TS, ferritin, transferrin saturation; HCY, homocysteine; CRP, 
C-reactive protein; Apo-A1, apolipoprotein A1; Apo-B, apolipoprotein B; GOT, glutamic oxalacetic transaminase; GPT, glutamic-pyruvic transaminase; TC, total 
cholesterol; TG, triglycerides; HDL, high-density lipoprotein; LDL, low-density lipoprotein

Categorical variables were converted into numerical variables and analysed by the chi-square test from the contingency table with a significance level of p≤0.05 *

Table Continued...

Thus, it was observed in table 5, higher frequencies of normocytic, 
microcytic, macrocytic or megaloblastic anaemia and anisocytosis in 
the dysfunctional group in their biomarkers, respectively: red cells 
[21 of 218, (9.63%), p<0.0033]; haemoglobin [94 of 218, (43.12%), 
p<0.0001]; haematocrits [52 of 218, (23.85%), p<0.0001]; MCV [114 
of 218, (52.29%), p<0.0001]; and RDW [52 out of 218, (23.85%), 
p<0.0001], when compared to the CONTROL group in their 
biomarkers: red blood cells [5 out of 194, (2.58%)]; haemoglobins 
[13 of 194, (6.70%)]; haematocrits [5 of 194, (2.58%)]; MCV [14 of 
194, (7.22%)]; and RDW [2 of 194, (1.03%)]. However, there was no 
significant association in cases of hypochromic anaemia, identified by 
the MCH and MCHC biomarkers in this study. 

Higher frequencies of increased iron (close to the highest reference 
value of the laboratories) and/or low iron (close to the lowest reference 
value of the laboratories) in the bone marrow of the dysfunctional 
group through the serum ferritin biomarker: [42 of 218, (19.27%), 
p<0.0001], when compared to the CONTROL group in their serum 
ferritin biomarkers [5 of 194, (2.58%)]. 

Higher frequencies of patients with low vitamin B12: [157 out of 
218, (72.02%), p<0.0001] and high homocysteine: [135 out of 218, 
(61.93%), p<0.0001] from the dysfunctional group, when compared 
to the CONTROL group, vitamin B12: [12 out of 194, (6.19%)] and 
Homocysteine: [4 out of 194, (2.06%)], from the CONTROL group. 

High frequency of patients with low cortisol (below 15 mcg/dL) 
from 8:00 am [114 out of 218, (52.29%), p<0.0001]; with high GPT 
values: [53 of 218, (24.31%), p<0.0001]; and Gamma GT: [94 out 
of 218, (43.12%), p<0.0001] from the dysfunctional group, when 
compared to the 8:00 am cortisol [21 out of 194, (10.82%)], from the 
GPT [14 of 194, (7.22%)] and Gamma GT [17 of 194, (8.76%)] from 
the CONTROL group.  

Higher frequency of patients with total leukocytes above 6000 and 
below 10,000 [177 out of 218, (81.19%), p<0.0001]; high C-reactive 
protein (above 0.33 mg/dL): [85 of 218, (38.99%), p<0.0001]; high 
fibrinogen (above 400 mg/dL): [74 of 218, (33.94%), p<0.0001] and 
low 25-hydroxy-vitamin-D3 (below 40 ng/mL) [138 of 218 , (63.30%), 
p<0.0001] in the dysfunctional group, when compared to the total 
number of leukocytes above 6000 in the CONTROL group [21 out 
of 194, (10.82%)]; C-reactive protein: [6 of 194, (3.09%), p<0.0001]; 
fibrinogen: [4 of 194, (2.06%)] and 25-hydroxy-vitamin-D3 [9 of 194, 
(4.64%)] from the CONTROL group.  

Higher frequency of patients with high TC (above 190 mg/dL) 
[125 out of 218, (57.34%), p<0.0001]; high TG level (above 150mg/
dL): [63 of 218, (28.90%), p<0.0001]; low HDL (Below 40 mg/
dL): [35 of 218, (16.06%), p<0.0001]; high LDL (Above 130 mg/
dL): [65 of 218, (29.82%), p<0.0001] and high TC/HDL (Above 3.3) 
[138/218, (63, 30%), p<0.0001], high TG/HDL (Above 2.5) [138/218, 
(63.30%), p<0.0001], high LDL/HDL (Above 2.3) [42 out of 218, 
(19.27%), p<0.0001] and high Apo B/Apo A1 ratios (Above 0.69) [95 
out of 218, (63.30%), p <0.0001] of the dysfunctional group, when 
compared to the CONTROL group: TC [22 of 194, (11.34%)]; TG: 
[21 of 194, (28.90%)]; HDL: [10 of 194, (5.15%)]; LDL: [14 of 194, 
(7.22%)] and TC/HDL [14 of 194, (7.22%)], TG/HDL [6 of 194, 
(3.09%)], ratio LDL/HDL [5 of 194, (2.58%)] and Apo B/Apo A1 
ratios [22 of 194, (11.34%)], respectively. 

Discussion 
This study found an association between dysfunctional patterns of 

the autonomic nervous system measured by the Functional Neurometry 
method (low anxiety control, low baroreflex index, hemodynamic 
with slow blood flow velocity and altered physiological response) 
and conditions of anaemia, subclinical inflammation, and endothelial 
dysfunction. 

The most frequent anaemias in this study were normocytic, 
microcytic, macrocytic, or megaloblastic and anisocytosis. The 
presence of anaemia demonstrates a strong indication of low 
functional oxygen in brain mitochondria. This low functional oxygen 
seems to reduce energy generation in the stages of the Krebs cycle 
and oxidative phosphorylation, making it difficult to achieve harmony 
between neuron firings.12

A randomized clinical trial with 577 non-breastfed children, 
267 of them anaemic,13 demonstrated that iron supplements with 
micronutrients (Vitamin B2, B5, B6, biotin, ascorbic acid, lipoic acid, 
zinc and copper) were more effective in reducing the prevalence of 
anaemia.

The subclinical inflammation in this study was possible to be 
observed due to the results of patients with total leukocytes (above 
6000),14 C-reactive protein (above 0.33mg/dL),15 fibrinogen (above 
400mg/dL) 16, low 25-hydroxy-vitamin-D3 (below 40 ng/ml)17 and 
IgE (above 200 IU/ml).18 
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Several pathological mechanisms that mediate inflammation 
cause proteolytic and oxidative damage to endothelial cells.14 In 
order to consider the criterion of subclinical inflammation, from 
the total number of leukocytes above 6000, this study considered 
several findings19-23 which involved the correlation between coronary 
heart disease, acute myocardial infarction and total leukocyte count, 
where they demonstrated a consensus that values, on average, above 
6000mm3 of the total leukocytes, indicate subclinical inflammation. 

The subclinical word associated with the term inflammation seems 
to have arisen in the context of the non-identification of diagnosis 
by health professionals who are still strictly linked to the reference 
values of the laboratories, and not to the recent indications of relevant 
studies. 

While undiagnosed inflammations are called subclinical, it seems 
possible to also use the same term subclinical inflammation to separate 
from the term inflammation by pathogens (viruses, bacteria, fungi, 
and protozoa). However, when it is separated from the context of 
inflammation by pathogens, several authors justify the classification 
of subclinical inflammation by the presence of pollutants24 and foods 
that contain allergenic and inflammatory components.25 

The total IgE biomarker can be indicated to investigate the 
occurrence of allergic reactions, in addition to being suitable also in 
suspected diseases caused by parasites26 or even bronchopulmonary 
aspergillosis,27 which is a fungal disease that affects the respiratory 
system. 

When it comes to allergic reactions, some people attribute the 
increase in IgE to patients who are already affected by rhinitis, atopic 
dermatitis, or asthma. However, in the literature, there are findings 
that demonstrate the increase in IgE is due to induction by exposure 
to allergens,28 such as the consumption of bovine milk 29 and gluten30 
and this increase in IgE activates mast cells that release histamines, 
causing rhinitis, atopic dermatitis and asthma,18 and not the other way 
around. 

Endothelial dysfunction in this study was identified by biomarkers 
CT (above 190mg/dL), TG (above 150mg/dL), HDL (Below 40mg/
dL), LDL (Above 130 mg/dL), ratio CT/HDL (Above 3.3), TG/HDL 
ratio (Above 2.5), LDL/HDL ratio (Above 2.3) and Apo B/Apo A1 
ratio (Above 0.69)31 of both groups and this analysis was based on 
one of the most relevant papers on the importance of HDL for the 
reduction of coronary risk published by Michael H. Davidson.32

Furthermore, data from large-scale Framingham studies seem to 
further reinforce this context, as they demonstrated a lower risk of 
coronary artery disease with higher HDL in the different LDL levels 
expressed in ratios.33 This reasoning, which involves the various ratios 
of TC, TG and LDL with HDL, is based on the importance of HDL, 
which seems to be much more than a cholesterol transporter from the 
arteries and peripheral tissues to the liver.  

According to Davidson (2011), HDL has antioxidant action, anti-
inflammatory action, has profibrinolytic action, antithrombotic action 
and even reverses cholesterol transport.32 However, an HDL below 
40 can actually predispose people to a higher risk of coronary artery 
disease.33 

Regarding the Apo B/Apo A1 ratio, all Apo-B leaves the liver; 
whether large molecules (VLDL, IDL, LDL) or small molecules 
(LDL); all are atherogenic. However, all particles, which are 
transported back to the liver, that is, HDL, which contain Apo-A1, are 
antiatherogenic.34 There are about 40 proteins in HDL, with Apo A1 
and Apo A2 corresponding to half the mass of HDL. HDL is a very 

proteinaceous and less lipidic particle. If it had a lot of lipid, it would 
decrease its density.35

But since each particle of molecules leaving the liver contains only 
one Apo-B, the total Apo-B in plasma directly reflects the number 
of potentially atherogenic lipoproteins circulating. It is Apo-B that 
causes LDL to become trapped in the arterial wall, that is, in cases 
with normal or even low LDL, but with a high Apo-B, it can indicate 
the presence of small and dense LDL, which are the most atherogenic, 
as they are rapidly oxidizable and promote an inflammatory response 
and plaque growth.34  

Thus, based on the aforementioned evidence, the use of the 
relationships between Apo-B and Apo-A1 seems to offer an advantage 
as a cardiovascular risk biomarker, especially in normolipemic 
individuals.36 

Another concern of this study in the context of endothelial 
dysfunction was related to homocysteine, since the dysfunctional 
group demonstrated by Functional Neurometry presented 135 of 218 
individuals with homocysteine above 9.68. The study that guided 
the highest acceptable level of homocysteine of 9.68 for this work 
was the important manuscript by Chao et al., 1999, which evaluated 
in 192 patients the gradual effect of homocysteine on the severity 
and extent of atherosclerosis37 and of the 192 patients, 45 already 
had 1 obstructed respiratory microcirculation blood vessel. This 
allowed this dysfunctional feature eligibility above 9.68 in relation 
to homocysteine, which seems to serve the interests of clinic and 
research at the same time, considering that its early detection can 
reverse the risk of a coronary artery disease.

Conclusion
Finally, this study seems to have demonstrated the existence of 

a non-invasive tool, which is the Functional Neurometry method, 
which shows a strong association between the biomarkers responsible 
for identifying anaemia, subclinical inflammation and endothelial 
dysfunction, which can help in hospital screening sectors, directing 
the need to perform a blood test before medical care, in addition to its 
relevance already presented in other studies, as a precise instrument 
in respiratory manoeuvre training, such as: heart rate variability, 
respiratory amplitude, respiratory capacity and cardiac coherence.  
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